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bundle_parts

category

Product Feed Fields

The recommended fields to use are provided during the data feed registration, if you wish to
know more about the fields and their purpose please consult the list below.

Default Fields

midw_part_no
manu_part_no
cost
sdq_code
list
stock
assembly_no
is_bundle
img_id
product_name
short_desc
long_desc
tech_id
category
vendor_id
manu_name
weight
barcode
stk_tp_ind
type

Available Fields

Assembly number, shown for mainline parts which helps link to

consumables, warranties and accessories via the

Accessories/consumables feed

Barcode displayed on the box

Part numbers separated by +

Product category/technology



cost

currency

date_stamp

eta

img_id

is_bundle

lead_date

list

long_desc

manu_name

manu_part_no

midw_part_no

pdf_src

product_name

release_date

sdq_code

short_desc

stk_tp_ind

stock

stx_manu_desc

tech_id

type

vendor_id

weight

coocode

The price you would pay

Currency the price is displayed in

Date record/file was created

Estimated time of delivery if we have no stock.

Used with the image service to download images for products.

Indicates if the part is a bundle (1) consisting of several parts.

Expected date from supplier

List Price, also known as RRP

Product description, this detail may contain HTML as displayed on

our website

Manufacturer name

The manufacturer marketing part number or the purchasing part

number

Our part number, this is unique and is used when placing orders,

retrieving images and PDF's.

PDF download link

Model name description for product

Release date

Internal special bid Code

Basic product description

'Clearance','Shop Soiled','Clearance and Shop Soiled','None'

Free stock available to purchase

The manufacturer part number, followed by description. e.g.

Midwich part: PAV20100EA06 Manu part: AV20100A06 Blue Series

coaxial audio cable 1.8m

Numeric code relating to category e.g. 54

The product type (Mainline, Accessores, Mainline accessories,

Consumables, Warranty etc)

Numeric code relating to the manu_name

The weight of the product

The county of origin



Accessories & Consumables

Using the assembly number in the main product file you can link it to accessories, consumables
and warranties.

The file product_relations.csv contains of the following fields separated by a tab character.

Assembly Number
Midwich Part Number
Manufacturer Part Number

Obsolete Parts

Products that have been marked as obsolete in the past 30 days.

Midwich Part Number
Manufacturer Part Number
Last Date Stocked
Product Status (obsolete, superceded)
Alternative Part
Manufacturer Name
Category
Type


